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Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, I\':embers of the American Bar .~ssociation, 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The somewhat exalted topic I have been asked to consider seems to 

invite a learned discussion. An adequate treatment of its various aspects 

end implications would, I fear, lead me into pretty deep water. I have no 

such venturesome purpose in mind. I say this not only to give you a needed, 

end, I dare say, welcome reassurance, but also to suggest that what is going 

forward at Washingtoll is so completely engrossing that but little opportunity 

j.s afforded to stand outside events and assess their value. 

We .Americans are much given to quick generalizations., We have a _ 

weakness for headlines. In a certain fashion we realize that we are apt to 

be misled by them" but that does not seem to shake 01.U' faith in them. Vie 

g0neralize our hopes, fears, vices, virtues, plans and idoals - give them a 

name and then think mora of tho name than of the substance •. We talk of 

"economic l€i.w", "inherent rights", ltfundarn.ental liberty", nO,quali ty of op

portunityn, fu'1d "social justice" until these concepts register more as 

abstractions than as realities. Fo~ this reason we are apt to be beWildered 

V7her~ some movement like the "NevI Deal" comes along <3.nd seeks to treat ideas 

and principles as living and vital things. 

It is interesting .to note that already this movement presents, in 

some of its aspects, a slightly distorted picture, because of the mystic 

potencies and ~leakllesses of mere names. Would it assert net1 executive pOTier, 

it becomes a tlDictatorship"; -r;ould it compel needed changes, :ht becomes a 
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"Revolution"; uould it put reliance upon the best intellects it can mobilize 

it creates a "Brain Trust"; would it coordinate administrative functions, '~;e 

behold a ",Super-Cabinet"; if it seeks to combat crime by attempts to bring 

the police agencies of the country into closer co-operation, ue find that 

"Scotland Yard" has beel1 transplanted to America. Many of the current criti

cisms, as TIell as the excessive hopes it inspires, spring, I apprehend, very 

largely from this passion to generalize and to see it in the abstract for 

'vihat it isn't, instead of in the concrete for uhat it is. 

Fundame!Itally., all "tIe can hope to do is to release and direct the 

vital forces that make for a healthy national life. I do not share the view 

tha t these efforts 7,-ill result in the creation of a nen social order, even 

though I realize there are forces moving to that end. Neu social orders, like 

peets, are born; not n~de. 

Pressure of necessity, and \7ide-spread distress have made us acute

ly co:ascio11s of serious social maladjustments and have created a condition 

in \/hich new ideals and forces, long gestating, have a chance to be born; and, 

lU1der conscious planning and leadership, they may give us something of a new 

order. "Great distress", says Burke, "has never hitherto taught, and ';lhils t 

the v;orld lasts it never trill teach, wise lessons to any part of mankind". 

Such cOlUlsels of despair, honever, leave me as cold as do cOllilsels of perfec

tion, for I think the y;orld does profit by its mistakes and miseries" if flise 

leadership ShO\?lS it h011. That, at least is the faith of the "N81i Deal". 

Underlyir;.g this fai th is, of course, something of a definitive 

philosophy ',"{i th implications bOlli"1.d to have repercussions in the lau. It 
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assunes th~5.t tJ8 are in one of those historic eras of change j.n which it is 

the province qf government to lead, to assist~1.nd. to direct. Its first 

obligatio~l naturally war; to put its own house in order - to face the exigent 

needs o~ economy, efficiency and solvency; and then to deal affirmatively 

and vigorotJ.f11y ViitIl the condi tiona which have causee. so much heart-breaking 

.misery and. distress. Man:i.festly, the crisis was far too acute to penni t of 

prayerful waiting for the curative forcec of patient time. 

It is a peculiarity of political, as well aq juristic thinking, 

in its 0arlior phaDef~ always to seem more theoretical than practica.l. Prc

sentl~r, hO~0vcr, \10 seo it por10trating alld vivifying the social conscious

l1(;sn, and 1711011 timo, circumstance and the leader moot, it bocomes a r(;l'vi tal

izing forco, a nov movement, a "New Deal" and, sometimes, a ne1.7 order. 

7Jitness the effect of "acnde.micft thinking in shaping the revolution of 1776, 

and that of the J)'rench; or note i te even more striking bearing in the 

l~nglisl1 "Reform Movement" of the last centUl'~r, ~':here such thinking changed 

the \71101e pattern of the; social and economic order. 

The unifying principle 'I;;h1ch lies at the heart of this modern move

ment 10 to be found in the very old concept of cooperation. Indeed, this 

idGa seoms so simple. tb.at its very a1m1'1icity conceals its tremendous 

strellgth and. scope, as "Roll us -the basic part it has always played in the 

story of mf.'tnkind. If it a:pi)ears to be feeble or Utopian, consider for a 

moment certain patent; ~~acts. Note, for instance, the actual socialism al

ready existing in our eE'tabJJ.shed order; and the .steady change from the 

corn.peti tive to '~he nOll-competi tiva ideal. "Rugged individualism" so stimu

.. :j.. 
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lating in pioneer days or even in a period of economic adolescence, no 

longer seems to fit a highly relational society that constantly calls for 

greater service and solidarity. The competitive ideal, so deeply ingrained 

in our law, no longer seems so valid as a free ~orking law based on economic 

stabili~J and social unity. Surely it is not visionary, therefore, to re
f 

gard cooperation - vo~untary or even induced - as the ~ay of least resist

anee, if not the only way out; or as the one and probably only . cure for . 

ill-balanced produotion, for danoral1zation in competi tive industry, .and 

for any threatened collapse of our social order. 

It nas Bagehot, as I reoall, nho said that t'lhen an Englishman 

find.s himself' really thinking, he thinks he is sick, and I suspeot that our 

0\711 sudden compulsions to do stiff planning and hard thinking explain in 

part tho fear that the co~~try is much sicker than it roally is. 

Manifestly local govornment has proved in many ways ~uite incapable 

of meeting present emergencies. In the banking crisis, ~hich ocourred at 

the moment of inauguration, it \18.S to the Nation's Chief Executive and to 

national legislation that the oo~~try had to look for relief. The oolossal 

attempt under the National Recovery Act to spread labor and to raise wages 

and purchasing po,.~er 1 and, under the AgricultUlal. Adjustment Act, to control 

crops and to make the fal'mer's product capable of supporting him, is a 

Federal effort to uhich the states and the people are lending u11ling sup

port~ The Department of Justice itself is the subject of damands for the 

Federal solution of problens hitherto thought the proper subject of local 

control - racketeoring, kidnaping, and the Whole problem of crime. 

But centralization of po~er has peen looked upon with distrust 



Ylot Ol1lY .S_i_/11oe'trJ:le clays of the thirteen colonies, but from time immemorial. 

~t ~1as an ancient Greek r:ho said that den.ocracy could. not survive 

beyond the reach of the h1..l!:1a.n voice. Clearly he meant tha.t the acts of 

the leader must be Hithin th~ilr.tr;lediate lr..nor.;ledc;e and subject to the direct 
d/ 

approval of the peop0e genius of local Self-gOvernment' lies in no 

rn.yst(;ry; it is h: thE.< axlcr..1. that if you 7iant a thing that concorns you 

well dono, you tlust do it yourself. This tJas tho idca of tho Greek oi ty

state. '1lhi8 ~las thE. idoa of tho NOr! England to';m meeting. This 'flaS the 

theory of colonial governr.1ent in Maerica, and of its revolt against re

aote control. This :':as the basis of resistance to the i'orrnation of the 

lUliOl1; and it tlas for la.ck of' central po~er that goven11;16nt failed under 

the Articles of Confederation. This \.;88 the theory that preserved, in 

large raeasure, the sovereign powers of the states. At that point in our 

history, and for generations thereafter, this theory of governL1ent 1,-:orked 

exceedingly well. The thirteen original states ~ere small in population 

and isolated. What was dOlle in olle, little affectf)d any other. The 

only denocracy 'Yii thin reach of the magistrate' e voice rise the local 

denocra.cy.. President tlashington 'was never heard at one tira0 by all, or 

oven a substantial partt of the people; nor ~as Lincoln; nor even Wilson. 

But, there h:::1.ve be.en changes. We are no longer a Nation whose 

problerls are local and isolated.. A bumper crop one hundred years ago was' 

a boon fihere it greTl, or, at the ~.lorst, in part a r:aste. Today it may 

b0 a. national menace. A shut-donn of a gris t nill or a soi thy in Boston 

a. celitury since ~Je.s not felt in Rhode Island, [lust less in Pennsylva.nia. 

http:h:::1.ve
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Today alr.1ost every economic and social problen is both local and 

national. JJanufacturir:.[;, r.lerchandising, transportation, agriculture, mining, 

oil production, problems of employment and uaenploynent, of strikes and the 

settleraent thereof, are upon a national Bcale, or, if local in scope, .are 

national in effect. Child labor in one state reay destroy an industry in 

another. Crime is orga.'t1ized on n natioll-tlide busis. Nei ther the vigilance 

corJ1Td tt'ee of' the Old Vfest nor the l:letrOJ,)oli to.n police force of today con 

cope ';;i th this prob1e1:"1 -r:i thout' nn tiOIlOJ. aid. 

Goods and people move as quickly now frar.l San Francisco to Nen 

York as they once naved from Philadelphia to the Nationru. Capitn.l. Fron 

Cldccgo to Hf:shingtol1 is no more di stant in time today thrm fran Concord 

to BostOIl, by t.oot or horse, one hundred years ago. 

The radio, the nirplc.ne, the sound-picture have drnun us very 

close together. Three til:l0S t:i thin the past five 110nths has the voice of' 

the Chief' Executive of this Nation reached, in intinate fashion, fifty 

million eager oi tizen-listdnel'S in. an instant of tir.e. The President t s 

far-flung appeal to the .P...l:lerican people to cooperate with the National 

Hecovery J:..ili.:inistration Vias heard by the Nation in a single half hour, and 

long before the hour was out, the response began. Washington today is 

thronged wi th oi tizens coning, '~'i thin a fev! hours, fra.l the four corners 

of our COtUltry to apply for codes affecting their several indus tries; and 

the T.'l..ails are surchal'!~ed with voluntary agreenents sent to the President 

by er.lployers of labor throughout the land, Vlho is there so dull as not 

to catch the draoa in these significant events? 

http:nirplc.ne
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'rhc theory of our goV'ernruent has not changed; but the til~les 

ha"':,te cl'Janged. al'..d invention has altered. the scope altd tenpo of' our life. 

I thin.k it; ia hardly to be doubted that the average citiz8n of today senses 

hj.s pa:rticipation in. gOyorJ:1..t1ent nore acutely and nore personally than he 

has for a generation. In 'lery truth, a Roosevolt and a radio have nade 

a tOivn neoting of .AJ::.eri cs.. 

It is but 1:.atural that sone of' the legal aspects and implicationa 

of what is 110\7 going forv/ard should disturb the Dare "static" r.lenbera of 

the bar. I have had occasion to discuss these probl~s with ~any of my 

learned bl"!3thern rillo, .;;11i10 suppressing any public expression of doubt, arc 

nallifustly doing so l-:ith difficulty. 

Lat'er on, all in good tine f I suppose these natters will be argued 

out before our courts and disposed of ill. orderly fashion. That hour I look 

forward to l1ith'a knowledge of ito certainty, and with considerable tran

quillity of spirit. 

Unusual arl.d dj,fficult questions undoubtedly confront us. The 

field of afu.1inistratiV'e la:-;, already clouded b3T rltlch uncertainty, is being 

"';idely \~xtended. T1:'J.8 functions and 1il:1itationa of the various departnents 

and ageneies of goverru::.ell t have been takine; on nerl aspects; and the attain

n.ent of aar..inistrative unity i1: this vast conplex of powers presents a 

fascinating probleu. 

Nevertheless, there is no occasion to indulge al"tificial tears a.s 

to the llltinate Qutcor:le. Thero has not been the -slightest fundanental 

departure from. ':~he form or nature of ow." Government or the established order. 
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0ur jural system remains in.tact. The Federal equilibrium has not been 

disturbed. The life, letter and integrity of the Conati tuti on have not 

been impaired .. Its chec1~s and balances, its definition and division 

of authori ty, and its cornplete supremacy remain inviol6.te. Tb~e law of 

the 1&'10. is still the la1;l of the land. 

~8vory nou pouer entrusted to the Prosident has been conforred 

b:{ tho ~peoplfj, acting through their duly elf)cted roprGsentatives, and must 

bo and. Ivil1 bo eXGrcisEJl.l -.7i thin the letter and the spirit of the orGanic 

len-;. El.11Dr,;:;oncy legislation is r~)cognizod as such by tho Government and 

viill and \;:h011 tho Giriergency ends. The Congress has neither abdicated 

1101' shirll:ed its rights or its duties; it has functioned patriotically 

and efficiently to meet a national crisis. Hhat is really happening is 

not an alteration in -the established form of texture of Qovernment., but 

a change in the spirit and application "of Government. 

Manif'eatly p em.org(~ncy oanditiona do not justify emergency theories 

of the law. It is not the duty of the Attorney General, for instance, to 

attempt to mako now law, but to constru~ and uphold the law and the Consti

tution us applied illld intorpreted by the Courts. Equally it is his duty 

to help give practical effect to the ends sought by the recent legislation 

and the policies of the administration. In this effort, I shall hope to 

be guided by a sense of economic realism, rather than by any narrow 

legalism - to be helpful a.nd constructive, rather than hyper-technical or 

l"eactionary; and to make the application and int?rpretatiOl1 of these laws 
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fit not only into our established jurisprudence, but into the new patterns 

of economic plan.ning and broad statemanship which those disturbed times 

domand. 

If it were tru0 t as some pOI'sons affoct to believe, that the 

Congress by its recent legislation has created a Dictatorship, my duties 

as la~l officer t stJorn to uphold the Cansti tutiOll, uould be arduous indeed. 

But we have done nothing of. the kind. The long story of dicteto:rr.ships 

fram thoGe of the early Roman Republic to the present time, offers no 

historieal parallel. Vli th us there has been no usurpation of porler; 

no substi tU-Gion 01' the executive will for the national TIill; no resort to 

force or fear; no repression of dissenting thought or criticism; no 

pretensions. to omniscier:.ce or oIn11ipotence. New laus and' new pm/erst - yes; 

but they march Vii th tho sense of Justico and tho needs of our common country. 

'I~ley rest on established and tradi tional sanctions. This philosophy of 

"Government in action" is based upon traditions and ideals fundamental in 

Americaniron: - leadership, justice, moderation, co-operatton, unity, oon

fidence, i'aith, entlnu:ziasm. These concepts are as old as America, as 

old as the basic idea of Domocracy, and by them ue shall find our way back. 

The constitutional. difficulties inherent in the recent legisla
/ 

tion, I think, are grossly mG.gnified. Our fundamental la..: is faced t:i th 

no unusual stress or stralll. During the World War, We put it to a far 

more radical t(~st in emergency 18118 like those relating to Selectiva Scr\vioe, 

Espionago, The Ha:r Ir..dustries Board, the Food Administration, the Control 

of Railroads, Industrtal rlobilization, and the like. Now, as then, He 

http:omniscier:.ce
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face Co war - a naI' to rltn back prosperity. Then, as nOT!, tho Cons ti tution 

mot the test and marched 1"/i th the need of tho times. Conditions and public 

opinion change from one ora to another; and so does judicial interpretation. 

As President Wilson once said: "The Constitution is no mere lauyer's docu

ment, but the nhole of the Nation's lifen • Each crisis, each era, produces 

its o,m peculiar legal problems, and our judicial tribunals have never failed 

to solve them 11i th constructive intelliisence. In dealing rii th given cases, 

I am cor..fident that the Courts, in the ~7ords of Mr. Justice Holmes, \7ill 

consider them n in th~~ light of our Whole experience, 8.l'ld not merely by 'Vlhat 

was said a hundred yoars ago". It is this very flexibility ~hich has per-

mi tted the Consti tution to \1i thstancl strain and to endure. Y'/hat is going 

forward is not, thGrefore, a violation but rather a vir.dication of our form 

of constitutional government. 

To my mind, the law is not a mere body of precedents. I visualize 

it as a living, vital, growing thing, fashioned for service and constantly 

being refashioned for further service. Its function is to serve. It 

changes and it grows. It is not, and it should not be, the unloved ruler 

of a reluctant people" It is, and it should be, a trusted servant minister

ing to the needs of mankind. It should serve to cement, and not to strain, 

the bonds of affection that ought to exist between the people and the govorn

ment they have erected. 

Carlyle thought that Democracy was bound to fe.il because he said 

you could not have "Govern..ruent by discussion". S.ome of our Citizens, who 

have more or less covertly sympathized with the idea of Carlyle, have 
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become so discot~aged that they have frarucly despaired of our civilization 


and maintain that it is not merel:>, upon trial, but that it has failed. 


Other's, poj.ntillg to the suift and even fundamental changes that 

have overtaken other peoples in other parts of the world, have freely pre

dicted the 'orc8Je-up of the foundations of our government •. These fears I 

do not for a moment share. Nor do I believe that they are entertained by 

any substa.l'ltial portion of our people. As I look about, I see no swift 

and disturbing goYernmental changes amongst peoples long habituated to self

rule under democratic forms.< A viell established democracy is the most 

stable of govern,'n0nts. Its very structure admits of necessa.:L'Y adjustments 

in times of stress. As for ourselves, the heritage of liberalism stands 

us in good stead. Those who founded our goveIT.Jncnt, and gave their lives 

for it, have not been forgotten. America is made of stout stuff and our 

democracy runs too far back into the history of the struggle for liberty 

to S11CCumb merely because our governmental machinery is out of adjustment. 

For years our people have been upon a long, bitter trek, with 

its iJastage of life and treasure -- a d011niiard, disheartened, bewildered, 

retreat to~ard Im:er levels of civilization and to the very verge of 

economic and fina..l1cial disaster. What man of vision, or understanding, 

or human sympathy, could have Iiitnessed this prolonged retrogression r/i thout 

profound 80rro\~ and acute apprehension? The frantic and, for the most 

port, futile att<Jmpt to adjust debts, in the face of constantly falling 

price levels, has talren its toll upon every hand.' No one has escaped. 

Values have disappeared; taxes lie like a dead hand upon enterprise; the 
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eLlployed; the farr:::ing population !.las been reducod to penury; the nations 

01' tho World have l'etLc8ci iL to the 11ato:ctir;ht ca:m.ll8.l"'tments of a narrow 

natiol1clism; comr:lerCG ~.10 lonGor 11Uts to sea; and, to a disturbing extent, 

foar end animosity have taken the place of COnll1l0n good-will and common 

sense. 

Vlho is th~~re who does not turn with distaste fram this dark picture 

to welcome the hm'bincers of a new dayt A program of progress is already 

unfolding before us. It has passed the period of pramise and entered the 

stage of fulfillmon t. Moroover, it is beint; developed under a leadership 

::w inspiring that, Bclioolec1 as I am in the disappointing business of 
/ 

Dolitics, I feel Iny IJulfJes stir and my heart leap again at the sight of 

iLmerica emerging from her dark d:r'cam. Thif:: is no time to assess responsi

hili ty for our pr08ent troubles in tOlmc. of narrow- partisanship. This is 

a period of national emergoncy that engagfjS ti~~.e faith and service of every 

man, woman, and child in .America. The spiritual rOrJources of the Nation 

must be mobilized Emd the hidd.E::n resorvoirs of abundance drawn upon. Tho 

artificial l'sstraj.lltc that have dammed back tho flov; of prosperity must 

be: rolea::lecl once mora; that iJihich 1,78.S unplannod or solfishly fs"uidod must 

take its place in an orderly go-·,rernmental prOCeSf:3 and a great cleansing 

and rE;buildin{; program nust go forward to its conclusion. If I mistake 

net, the people of America, without respect of parttsanship or previous 

purty affilj.atj.on, ~;-el COILe this \7holesorne process rli th glad hearts. 

If, h0l18Ver, these ome::.:'gency la11s 8J1d construc-tiVB acts are to 

succeed, or are to accomplish lastinG good, it v;ill not be because of 
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their coC:.~rcive ponerG or their porfections of plan and detail, or the ag

grcssiva m11'orcenl(,nt of agents and officials, but rather because they 001'

roctly intD1'prot, as I boli6YO thoy do, tho tho1..l{;,;ht a:ld spirit, tho tone 

and rhythm of today. 

Never was there such a lleed or such a chance for the profession 

of the law to do creative and constructive work and rise to its old power 

and prestige. One of the most heartening features of our trying work in 

Washington is tho' genel'ous and helpful spirit thus far shown by the members 

of the Bar. It has been particularly 80 in the work on the difficult busi

n8SS codes, \~hero there is so much opportunity for the merely clever lawyer 

to siLO';t his sleill; and for the great lawyer to shorl his constructive capa

city. 

The legal rnilld, I suppose, is inatinctively individualis tic and 

~lient relations probably accentuate the stress laid upon private as opposed 

to public interests. If it io difficult for bU13iness to adjust itself to 

et:lOrgency regulations of '.,~f.ges, hours, and trade practices, I dare say it 

is even more difficult for the law.rer to do so. It is neither 

l.LTlllntural nor improper to respect the past and to be influenced by prece

dent, but in this dynamic hour of change it is the neTi, the untried, you are 

called upon to interpret and support, and I have an abiding faith that you 

will do this 1;Ji th that fidGli ty and sincerity alla that larger vision and 

sense of horizons \1hich have always characterized our profession at its best "'" 

l:ll1d that you ~'lill do it, too, in that spirit of c.onstructive cooperation for 

~.7hich the necessities of our people so eloquently plead. 
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